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Beer and Taco Truck Tour 

 

Beer and Tacos, need we say more? Leave it to Tri-Cities Limo to assemble a VIP tour of the best taco 
trucks in our region along with the best breweries to make an unbelievable event that will leave 
everyone cheering for more. 
 
Your tour starts off at Shrub Steppe Brewery that carries an excellent variety of brews on tap and will 
provide your group a VIP tour of their on-site brewery to show you how they create their great tasting 
micro brews. Then after finding the prefect brew for you, Shrub Steppe will provide $10 Growler fills and 
also will be giving away a free Beer Club membership to one lucky member of your group. 

Now it’s time to test how well you paired your Growler purchase for the tour as the next stop will be a 
carefully selected taco truck that's noted for their incredible cuisine and fun environment, but don't eat 
too much here as the tour is just getting started. 
 
Next on the itinerary is a VIP reservation at Copper Top Tap House where you'll get to choose from 40 
different brews and get a $2.50 four beer flight. It’s a good thing they’ll have a Beer Pro on stand-by to 
answer all the questions you might have about the myriad of beer choices. Let's be honest, does 
anything get better than drinking beer, while talking about beer and deciding the best beer to order 
another growler of? 
 
At this point, even though it may seem life has reached balance and perfection, there is yet another top 
rated taco truck that must be visited. This time, as a seasoned taco truck visitor you will know exactly 
what to order that will pair perfectly with your favorite beer. 
 
Okay, finally it’s time for dessert…….wait…what are we saying?? This tour isn't about pastries and Bon 
Bons, it's about beer! That's why we have yet another reservation waiting for your group at Rattlesnake 
Mountain Brewery. Everyone will enjoy the large relaxing table exclusively reserved for the group so all 
can hang out and take down a few $2 drafts or any other Rattlesnake Mountain Happy Hour Specials 
regardless of what time or day your group shows up. 

This 4-5 hour tour is the perfect gift for that "hard to buy for" person and Tri-Cities Limo is currently 
offering a great deal on gift certificates. In addition to the executive level limo service the group 
receives, the tour also includes red solo cups, pretzels and all the needed essentials a seasoned beer 
drinker would require. Limited tour dates and times are available so make sure to call today and reserve 
yours. 

Contact: 
www.TriCitiesLimo.com 
509.737.8675 
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